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European Parliament wants to harmonise prices for
pharmaceuticals |1|

My preferences

Ambitions in the European Parliament to
harmonise prices for pharmaceutical
products in the European Union are rising
slowly but surely. Read more...

WHO publishes list of selected innovative technologies that
address global health concerns |2|
The World Health Organization announces
the posting of the list of selected innovative
technologies that address global health
concerns. Fifteen medical devices were
selected in the framework of the call and can
be found at the WHO web site. The selected innovative
technologies were found to meet the selection criteria
defined in the call by the team of external experts
appointed by WHO. Read more...

Andrew Vaughan appointed CEN Sector Rapporteur
Healthcare |3|
The European Committee for
Standardization (CEN) Technical Board (BT)
last month appointed Andy Vaughan,
Eucomed Consultant Environment, as CEN
Sector Rapporteur Healthcare. Read more...

Spain adopts new payment law |4|
The Spanish Parliament has adopted a new
law that aims to reduce payment times for
public authorities. The new law will come
into force immediately. Read more...

EHTI news and updates |5|
In June 2010, Markus Siebert (St-Jude)
became the new Industry representative on
the EHTI Board. Consequently to Markus'
nomination on the Board, a seat became
available for an Industry Member on the
EHTI Executive Committee. Read more...

Medicoindustrien appoints Elisabeth Geday as new
Chairman |6|

Modify your details and
preferences

Medicoindustrien, the Danish medtech
industry association, has at the latest board
meeting appointed Elisabeth Geday as new
Chairman of Medicoindustrien’s Board of
Directors. Read more...

UK Health White Paper released |7|
UK Health Secretary Andrew Lansley has
released the new Health White Paper'Equity and Excellence: Liberating the NHS'.
Read more...

Eucomed engages!
Eucomed meets Commission regarding report on
reprocessing of medical devices |1|
A Eucomed delegation has met with the
relevant European Commission (EC) services
on 9 July to understand the status of the
report to the European Parliament and
Council on the reprocessing of medical
devices due by September 2010. Read more...

Eucomed participates in the ‘Open Health Forum’ |3|
On 29-30 June Eucomed participated in the
‘Open Health Forum 2010’ conference that
took place in Brussels and was organised by
the Directorate General Health and
Consumers protection (DG SANCO) in cooperation with EU Health Policy Forum. Read more...
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